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A B S T R A C T

Objective: Individuals diagnosed with acute HIV infection (AHI) are highly infectious and require immediate
HIV prevention efforts to minimize their likelihood of transmitting HIV to others. We sought to explore the
relevance of Motivational Interviewing (MI), an evidence-based counseling method, for Malawians with AHI.
Methods: We designed a MI-based intervention called “Uphungu Wanga” to support risk reduction efforts
immediately after AHI diagnosis. It was adapted from Options and SafeTalk interventions, and refined
through formative research and input from Malawian team members and training participants. We
conducted qualitative interviews with counselors and participants to explore the relevance of MI in this
context.
Results: Intervention adaptation required careful consideration of Malawian cultural context and the needs
of people with AHI. Uphungu Wanga's content was relevant and key MI techniques of topic selection and
goal setting were viewed positively by counselors and participants. However, rating levels of importance
and confidence did not appear to help participants to explore behavior change as intended.
Conclusion: Uphungu Wanga may have provided some added benefits beyond “brief education” standard of
care counseling for Malawians with AHI.
Practice implications: MI techniques of topic selection and goal setting may enhance prevention education
and counseling for Malawians with AHI.
1. Introduction

Worldwide, approximately 2.5 million individuals become
newly infected with the HIV-1 virus each year, with the largest
burden of disease occurring in sub-Saharan Africa [1]. Newly
infected individuals experience a period of acute HIV infection
(AHI), a highly contagious phase that occurs before their body has
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mounted HIV antibodies. This period generally lasts approximately
two months post-viral acquisition [2–5]. Symptoms during this
acute phase are non-specific and time-limited, and although the
concentration of HIV in blood and genital secretions is extremely
high, standard HIV antibody tests show negative or indeterminate
results due to the lack of an antibody response. Individuals with
AHI are usually unaware they have been infected and often
continue the risk behaviors by which they acquired HIV; therefore,
they are likely to pass it on to others [6]. Indeed, the probability of
transmission among those with AHI is estimated to be as much as
26 times that of chronically infected persons [7].

Previous studies have shown that when individuals are
informed of their HIV-positive status, they are likely to reduce
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sexual risk behaviors [8–11], and although data are limited, similar
trends appear to exist for individuals with AHI [5,12–14]. In a
mixed methods study of acutely infected individuals in Malawi
(n = 37), participants also described several significant barriers to
abstinence and condom use, and some reported continuing to have
experiences with unprotected sex [14]. The high transmission risk
that AHI poses, combined with the development of new methods
for identifying individuals with AHI [3,15], presents a critical
opportunity for HIV prevention, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa
where HIV prevalence and incidence remain high.

Motivational Interviewing (MI) is an evidence-based approach
to behavior change that holds promise for use in behavioral
interventions addressing risk behavior among individuals with
AHI. MI is a participant-centered, directive counseling style
designed to elicit and enhance a participant’s sense of importance
and confidence for behavior change [16,17]. It employs active
techniques, such as open-ended questions, reflective listening, and
“elicit-provide-elicit” to encourage participants to explore person-
alized strategies for behavior change; in so doing, the MI counselor
seeks to avoid counseling in which participants become passive
recipients of knowledge without contributing their own ideas [18].
MI-based interventions have effectively reduced HIV risk behavior
and improved medication adherence among individuals living
with HIV in the US and in Europe [19–23], and been used for those
same behaviors among individuals living with HIV in several sub-
Saharan African settings [24–30]. Many studies testing MI-based
interventions in African settings, however, reported significant
implementation challenges, including lack of fidelity [26], poor
session attendance [29], inadequate counselor MI proficiency [30],
and a lack of change in measures of counselors’ empathy and ‘MI
spirit’ [27]. Moreover, none of these studies specifically targeted
individuals with AHI.

In 2008, as part of the HIV Prevention Trials Network (HPTN)
062 pilot randomized controlled trial (RCT) [31,32], we integrated
and adapted two existing evidence-based interventions that
utilized MI, Options [33–35] and SafeTalk [21], to create Uphungu
Wanga (or “My Counseling”) to address secondary HIV prevention
among individuals with AHI in Malawi. Principles from the
Information-Motivation-Behavior Model (IMB) were used to guide
its adaptation and implementation. Formative research from
CHAVI 001, a clinical trial that examined host immune response
to AHI, was also used to inform Uphungu Wanga [14]. From
February 2010 to December 2011, we implemented Uphungu
Wanga and tested its feasibility and acceptability in a two-arm
randomized controlled trial among individuals with AHI enrolled
in CHAVI 001 at a clinical site in Lilongwe. Results from the primary
and secondary analyses have been reported elsewhere [31,32]. In
brief, although the overall MI intervention was feasible and
acceptable, most participants in both arms reported a sustained
reduction in risky sexual behaviors after diagnosis [31,32].

HPTN 062 represents the first time MI has been modified for
individuals with AHI and implemented in Malawi. In this
manuscript, we describe 1) how Options and SafeTalk interven-
tions were adapted for Uphungu Wanga’s population and setting,
and 2) the relevance and feasibility of the three key aspects of MI
when modified in Uphungu Wanga—topic selection and flexibility,
rating importance and confidence, and goal setting.

2. Methods

2.1. HPTN 062

A detailed description of the purpose and data collection
activities for HPTN 062 can be found elsewhere [31,32]. Briefly,
HPTN 062 was conducted in partnership with the Lilongwe,
Malawi site of the Center for HIV/AIDS Vaccine Immunology 001
study [14]. Participants diagnosed with AHI at a sexually
transmitted infection (STI) clinic located in the Kamuzu Central
Hospital were enrolled in CHAVI 001 and then invited to
participate in the HPTN 062 study.

The final HPTN 062 sample included 27 participants who were
randomized 1:1 to receive either “brief education” counseling or
the “brief education” counseling and the Uphungu Wanga
intervention. Participants who were randomized to the Uphungu
Wanga intervention arm received the brief educational counseling
(weekly at weeks 1–4, then again at 8,12,16, and 24 weeks), as well
as the MI counseling on the day of AHI diagnosis, three days after
diagnosis, and at weeks 1, 2 and 8 after diagnosis. All participants
were followed for 24 weeks of data collection. The Protection of
Human Subjects Committee (PHSC) at FHI 360 and the National
Health Science Research Committee in Malawi approved the study.

2.2. Development of Uphungu Wanga

We adapted Uphungu Wanga from two MI interventions,
Options and SafeTalk. Options is an MI-based intervention
originally developed for physician delivery during regularly
scheduled HIV care appointments in U.S. clinical settings, and
later tested and delivered in HIV clinical sites in Kwazulu Natal,
South Africa [33]. SafeTalk is a multi-component MI-based
intervention provided in four monthly sessions by Master’s-level
counselors in U.S. clinical settings for individuals with chronic HIV
infection [21]. Session guides for SafeTalk provide sample language
illustrating key points to discuss with participants, but, to preserve
counselor responsiveness to clients, were not meant to be used
verbatim. Both interventions were designed to reduce risky sexual
behaviors among HIV-positive individuals.

Together with two MI experts from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill Center for AIDS Research, the U.S. study
team initially adapted counseling session guides from Options and
SafeTalk to create standardized guides for the Uphungu Wanga
program. The draft intervention guides were then revised in
collaboration with Malawian members of the HPTN 062 study
team to: 1) address specific needs of participants acutely infected
with HIV and 2) improve cultural competence and ensure
feasibility for the Malawian setting. Key components of each
source intervention and a description of how they were adapted for
use in Uphungu Wanga are listed in Table 1.

Several key changes were made to account for the AHI and
Malawian context. First, facilitator expertise was different.
Compared to Options and SafeTalk, which respectively relied on
physicians [33] and Master’s-level counselors [21] to deliver MI,
Uphungu Wanga was adapted to be delivered by experienced
Malawian counselors. The counselors had certificates of education
training in HIV voluntary counseling and testing, supplemental HIV
training from the Ministry of Health, and intensive training and
practice on MI specifically, but they did not have advanced degrees
as in Options and SafeTalk.

Second, the short duration and high infectiousness of the AHI
period influenced the timing and duration of Uphungu Wanga
counseling sessions, the information covered in each session, and
the degree of flexibility participants had in choosing their session
topics and behavior change goals. Compared to a longer duration in
Options and SafeTalk, Uphungu Wanga was designed to occur in a
more condensed time frame to coincide with the AHI period,
including five sessions spanning the first eight weeks after AHI
diagnosis. Options and SafeTalk interventions include some
flexibility in topic selection, based on the client-centered nature
of MI. However, for the first three sessions of Uphungu Wanga,
topics were pre-specified. We choose this approach so we could
focus on topics critical to AHI given the period to intervene is very
short. Yet, to follow the client-centered nature of MI, Uphungu



Table 1
Intervention Development and Adaptation Overview.

Intervention
Component

Options [33] SafeTalk [21] Adaptation for Uphungu Wanga

Counselor/
Clinician
training
duration

4 h 5 days 5 days

SESSION STRUCTURE AND TIMING
Duration 18 months 4 months 2 months
Intensity At each regularly scheduled medical visit Monthly Day of diagnosis, 3 days, week 1, week 2, and week

8
Session
Numbers

Variable 4 sessions 5 sessions

Session Time 10–15 min 45 min <60 min
Interventionist HIV care clinicians Master’s-level counselors Trained HIV counselors (details provided below)
SESSION COMPONENTS
Discussion
Topics

Each session:
� Participants are told they will be discussing

drug use and sexual behaviors; they choose
one behavior to focus on for the session.

Follow up:
� Goals set in the previous session

Each session:
� Participants choose

from a menu of options
related to safer sex

Sessions 1–2:
� Building rapport
� Basic information about AHI
� Behavior change for reducing HIV risk
Session 3: Disclosure to sexual partners
Session 4: Participants choose from a menu of
topics related to AHI and HIV prevention
Session 5:
� Transition from acute to chronic infection
� Goal setting for long-term HIV prevention

Importance
and confidence

� Participants select a specific behavior to rate on “importance” and “confidence”.
� Clinicians/counselors ask the participants to rate the importance and

confidence of changing that behavior on a scale from 0 to 10.
� Clinicians/counselors use the ratings to explore barriers

and facilitators to change.

� Participants select a specific behavior to rate on
“importance” and “confidence”.

� Counselors ask the participant to rate the
importance and confidence of changing that
behavior on a 3-point scale: Not at all,
Somewhat, and Extremely.

� Counselors use the ratings to explore barriers
and facilitators to change.

Goal-setting Each session:
� Clinicians/counselors elicit strategies from participants to move toward safer behavior
� Clinicians/counselors negotiate an individualized behavior change goal with the

participants for the next session
� (Options only) Clinicians write goal on a prescription pad

� Sessions 1–2: Participants select goals related to
practicing safer sex or abstinence until the next
session

� Session 3: Participants set goals focused on HIV
status disclosure to sexual partners

� Session 4: Participants set goals of their own
choosing

� Session 5: Participants set goals for long-term
HIV prevention

Supplemental
materials

� Prescription pad for writing patients’ goals � CDs, booklets, and booster letters � None (formative research revealed participants
would not want to take materials referencing
HIV)

Safer Sex
Information

� Not specifically included “Did You Know?” booklet addressed
the following topics:
� Safer anal, vaginal, and oral sex
� Using male condoms
� Condom Do’s and Don’ts
� Using female condoms
� Using dental dams
� What other ways can I be intimate

besides intercourse?
� Positive partners
� Is safer sex worth it?
� How do I tell someone I’m positive?
� How can I bring up safer sex?

Appendices addressed the following topics:
� AHI Messages
� AHI to Established HIV
� Communication Skills
� Condoms/Condom Demo
� Risk Reduction Menu of Options
� Planning for Disclosure
� Triggers
� Abstinence
� Avoiding Fear of Partner
� Negotiating Condom Use
� Pregnancy and HIV
� Sex with HIV+ Partner
� Social Support
� Ways to Be Intimate

Prevention
messages

Not specifically included Not specifically included The following messages were communicated to
participants in both arms to reinforce information
about AHI:
� Your HIV-test result shows that you have just

contracted HIV, most likely within the past 3
months.This meansyouhave acuteHIV infection.
Acute HIV infection lasts for about 3 months.
(Message provided during enrollment only).

� You have a lot of HIV virus in your body at this
time. This makes it very easy to give HIV to
another person through sex.



Table 1 (Continued)

Intervention
Component

Options [33] SafeTalk [21] Adaptation for Uphungu Wanga

� If you have unprotected sex with your partner
(s), there is a very high chance that you will give
him/her/them HIV.

� It is very important that you either abstain or
use a condom every time you have sex for at
least 3–4 months.
Wanga participants could select an AHI-related topic important to
them during session 4, which occurred two weeks post-diagnosis
(Table 2). Session 5 used pre-specified topics to ensure discussion
of participants’ long-term prevention and care options and
strategies.

Similarly, participants were asked to set goals in specific areas
at each session. During the first two Uphungu Wanga sessions,
participants set behavioral goals related to abstinence or safer sex
due to the importance of risk reduction during the highly
infectious AHI period. During the third session, participants set
goals related to disclosure to sex partners, as our previous research
demonstrated that disclosure can be an important determinant of
abstinence and safer sex [14]. Participants were not given
flexibility in discussion or goal topics until session 4 when they
were asked to select a topic or goal of their choosing, and session 5
when they were asked to develop an individualized plan, including
personalized goals, for long-term HIV care and treatment.

Third, Malawian study staff recommended several adaptations
to Options and SafeTalk interventions to improve cultural
competence for the Malawian setting. Specifically, they suggested
modifying the 10-point numbered scale used to assess and explore
participants’ levels of importance and confidence in behavior
change. They were concerned that participants would find the 10-
point scale challenging and unfamiliar. Therefore, the scale was
limited to a 3-point ordinal scale, similar to the response options
used in the quantitative study assessments (“not at all”,
“somewhat”, and “very”). We also incorporated material relevant
to sexual norms in Malawi, particularly risks involved with “dry
sex”, “knee sex” and “sex between the buttocks.” Information
about contraception options was also added, and information
about assertive communication skills for women was deemed
necessary due to prevalent norms limiting women’s ability to
negotiate risk reduction.

2.3. Data collection and study population

To explore the relevance and feasibility of an MI intervention for
AHI in Malawi, we examined data that were gathered from or
documented by the two primary counselors who delivered
Uphungu Wanga and from the 14 intervention participants
participating in Uphungu Wanga. Both counselors were female
and Malawian. The AHI participants included 8 men and 6 women,
Table 2
Session 4 menu of topics.

Session 4 Menu of Topics

Having children when HIV positive
Avoiding fear of one’s partner
Telling others (including one’s children) that “I am positive”
Finding social support and social networks
Maintaining abstinence
Using condoms and how to be safer during sex
How to be intimate when HIV-positive
Having sex with someone who is HIV-positive
with a mean age of 24 (SD 4.0). Four participants were never
married, six were currently married at the time of the study, and 4
were divorced. Additional characteristics for the HPTN 062
participant study sample are reported elsewhere [31,32].

For the counselor dataset, we used 1) responses to quantitative
assessments that counselors completed after each Uphungu
Wanga counseling session to document the topics discussed and
participant goals and 2) findings from qualitative, semi-structured
interviews (SSIs) that were conducted with the two intervention
counselors—one interview was conducted with each counselor
midway through the study and the other at the end. The SSIs
explored a number of topics including perceptions of: counselor
training, effectiveness, strengths and weaknesses of the interven-
tion, participants’ experiences, areas for improvement, and
challenges of delivering the intervention, including the discussion
guides.

The participant dataset included findings from qualitative SSIs
conducted with participants as part of HPTN 062 at weeks 2, 8, 12,
and 24. These SSIs explored participants’ perceived acceptability of
the counseling sessions. The main findings of those interviews are
reported elsewhere [31].

All interviews were audio-recorded with participant permis-
sion. Detailed notes were taken for participants who did not wish
to be recorded. All counselors and participants gave their written
informed consent before data collection.

2.4. Data analysis

All SSIs were simultaneously transcribed and translated from
Chichewa into English by the interviewer. Participant SSIs were
analyzed using applied thematic analysis as described elsewhere
[31]. For the counselor SSIs, two analysts developed deductive
content codes based on concepts fundamental to MI and applied
them to the transcripts using NVivo qualitative software. Both
analysts applied codes to all four transcripts and resolved
discrepancies in coding through discussion and reapplication of
resolved coding. We then created data display matrices to enhance
understanding of the emerging themes and sub-themes.

3. Results

3.1. Topic selection and flexibility

Both counselors said in the SSIs that they believed all topics
offered in Uphungu Wanga were helpful and that none should be
dropped. They perceived that study participants especially liked
the opportunity to select their own topic during session 4. One
counselor noted: “These people liked this part where you gave
them a chance so that they are able to choose for themselves what
they would want us to discuss.”

Many study participants said the session on “having children
when HIV positive” was particularly helpful. One study participant
explained: “Because I was worrying a lot that I have HIV and I will
not be able to have children, but the counseling I received has



helped me tremendously . . . It has helped me, well . . . I have
learned how my future will be.” Study participants also mentioned
other useful topics, including: maintaining abstinence; disclosure;
using condoms and having safer sex.

Although not designed to be read verbatim, the counselors
indicated that they felt it was important to adhere closely to the
counselor guide’s sample wording and topics given the amount of
material to cover in a short, specified time period. As one counselor
reported, “We should stick to what we planned to discuss on that
day, because there is a day [session 4] which is set for topics of
choice for the clients and I feel it is good to stick to the planned
session and give them the chance on that day set for topics of
choice.”

3.2. Rating importance and confidence

In the SSIs, one counselor discussed participant rating of
importance and confidence and said that it was easy for
participants to rate how important they felt it was to practice
safer sex, and how confident they were in their ability to do so.
However, she also noted and explained why there was little
variation in the ratings, which were uniformly high across
participants and sessions:

“In this case, most of the clients that I have met and have asked
this question, their answers were always, ‘very important, very
important!’ This was because in the session, we had already
informed them that, ‘Since you have acute HIV it is important to
reduce transmission,’ so when the rating questions are asked, it
is just answering what we had already told him. So I don’t know
whether these questions would come the other way round. This
is because when asking these questions, you will have told him
already about the importance . . . . I feel [the questions] are
truly leading, the way they are.”

Similarly, the same counselor reported that participants rated
their levels of confidence in practicing safe sex consistently high;
nevertheless, she found the exercise helpful because it helped
clarify specifics about the participants’ goals and the suitability of
each goal for the participant:

“I feel [rating confidence] is helpful because it helps us know
whether the client has confidence to [achieve their goal]. It
helps us know whether the client is courageous enough to do it
according to his own rating of confidence. For us we are able to
know the thoughts of the person about whether what we are
discussing will work or not.”

3.3. Perceptions of goal-setting activities and short- and long-terms
goals selected

Both counselors reported that participants played an active role
in goal setting, which was critical to participants’ abilities to reduce
risk behavior. The counselors felt that the goal-setting process
helped them assess participants’ understanding of AHI and
dedication to practicing safer sex. The counselors noted that
participants generally set “appropriate” goals reflecting an
adequate understanding of AHI. Moreover, counselors perceived
that participants were usually able to achieve their goals. The
counselors attributed this ability to participants’ option to modify
their goal(s) based on individual experiences and their ownership
over their goal-setting process. One counselor explained, “They
were able to accomplish . . . their goals because they were
forming the goals from themselves . . . . I saw that as important
because a choice that they made for themselves, and they were
able to accomplish.”

Some participants reported that setting goals helped them feel
committed to change. One participant noted, “When you accept
your goal and set it, then you go ahead and do it.” Another stressed
how important it was to go through the process of setting a
personalized goal: “Had I set another goal by just being passive, my
choice could have hurt me or could have hurt others.”

In many situations participants selected a set of goals enabling
them to have “backup” strategies if their first goal failed. As one
participant described, “I told the counselor that I will reduce my
sexual behavior and the counselor encouraged me that if I fail to
achieve that goal I will have to use condoms.”

One counselor and several participants indicated that the
specific long-term goals set during session five were usually goals
that participants had already tried successfully during previous
sessions as short-term goals. As one counselor described,

“And so the aim is that the [new] goal will be long-term. So you
should look at the goals that have been manageable earlier on
and check whether . . . the client was able to choose a goal and
would try it. It was possible that he encountered circumstances
which made him not to accomplish his set goals or maybe he
was able to accomplish it, yeah? . . . So we used to give them a
chance to choose a goal which they had already tried and that
he should be able to pick the goal which he was able to
accomplish, which he also felt that he could manage for a long
time.”

Although goal-setting generally was seen as helpful, counselors
felt that doing so at the very first counseling session, on the day of
HIV diagnosis, was sometimes premature and difficult to imple-
ment by the second session just three days later. One counselor
explained,

“I feel from first day, day of enrolment, the client comes again
after three days, and I feel that from the day of enrollment to
come on day three, we do not give our clients enough time to
meet their goal . . . . Maybe we should give them a week long
after enrollment not at day three, I feel the time is not enough
for them to accomplish their goal.”

4. Discussion

The MI-based Uphungu Wanga intervention was shown to be
acceptable (intervention format, content, and perceived effective-
ness, and counselor interaction) and feasible (high overall
retention) among study participants [31,32]. Adaptation of Options
and SafeTalk interventions for Uphungu Wanga was enhanced by
the involvement of Malawian team members, who contributed
substantially to modifying HIV information topics and intervention
content for the local population. Of the three key components that
we adapted from Options and SafeTalk for Uphungu Wanga—topic
selection and flexibility, rating importance and confidence, and
goal setting—we believe two were acceptable and useful in this
setting. Counselors and participants were engaged in the pre-
selected topics in sessions 1–3 and they responded very positively
to the participant topic selection during session 4, suggesting that
the MI premise of offering participants a menu of counseling topics
may be useful and acceptable. Participants and counselors also
reacted positively to goal-setting which seemed to help partic-
ipants develop concrete strategies to reduce HIV transmission risk,
feel ownership over their goals, and discuss those strategies at
subsequent visits.

One intervention component—having participants rate the
importance they placed on changing their behavior and their
confidence to make that change—may not have worked as
intended. Used in Options and SafeTalk as a 10-point scale, the
technique was shortened for Uphungu Wanga to a 3-point scale.
Although we were only able to assess one counselor’s perceptions
of this scale, we suspect, based on participants’ answers, that the
technique did not trigger the intended detailed discussions about



barriers to behavior change. This deficiency may be due to the use
of the truncated scale, participants’ tendencies to choose the
highest rating, the timing of the question during the session, or
insufficient distinction made between importance and confidence.
Future interventions may benefit from including a simpler method
of exploring barriers to importance and confidence, or asking
directly about specific barriers to safer sex most salient in this
population, such as disclosure, the desire for sex, and (for women)
male partners’ refusal to abstain from sex [14].

Although we examined several aspects of MI, we did not
directly assess the MI session quality utilizing one of the multiple
validated coding systems available to assess MI counselor and
participant behaviors. Previous research suggests that MI quality is
often a significant predictor of behavior change; in the SafeTalk
intervention, participants whose counselors received higher MI
quality ratings were less likely to report unprotected sex at 8-
month follow-up [36]. In the sub-Saharan African setting, Evangeli
et al. found that counselors trained for 12 h in MI for a range of HIV-
related health behaviors reported high levels of confidence in
providing MI, but had not achieved beginning proficiency by the
end of the training [27] or one year later [28]. The importance of MI
quality and the number of counselors failing to achieve proficiency
in Evangeli’s studies suggest that further research is needed on the
ability of counselors to achieve MI proficiency in sub-Saharan
African settings. Future studies implementing MI in this setting
should incorporate a coding component.

This study is not without limitations. First, we acknowledge our
small sample size of both participants and counselors, as HPTN 062
was a small pilot study. Moreover, without formally applying MI
coding, it is difficult to compare our results to other MI studies.
Despite these limitations, we believe that the MI adaptation
process we implemented, as well as the perspectives we gathered,
contribute substantially to the development and adaptation of
future MI interventions in sub-Saharan Africa. Future research
with a larger sample size should explore more formal methods of
assessing fidelity to key MI components. This research also
provides insight into considerations specific for using MI with
individuals with AHI in sub-Saharan Africa; however, it must be
noted that the utility of an intervention tailored for this population
may be limited outside of the research setting, as currently
significant barriers exist to making AHI diagnostic tools widely
available in this part of the world. The ultimate application of
interventions such as Uphungu Wanga will depend on the extent to
which AHI testing is able to be implemented.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, adapting Options and SafeTalk for the Uphungu
Wanga intervention required careful consideration of the needs of
people with AHI, as well as the Malawian cultural context. Our
diverse study team of MI and HIV experts as well as local
collaborators facilitated that process. Findings indicate that
counselors appreciated having a detailed counseling guide,
yet allowing participants the chance to select a topic of personal
interest during one of the sessions was highly valued by both
counselors and participants. The MI component of rating impor-
tance and confidence raised implementation challenges. The goal
setting process was reportedly beneficial to both counselors and
participants. Given these findings, Uphungu Wanga may have
provided some added benefits beyond the “brief education”
standard of care counseling.

6. Practice implications

Specific MI techniques of topic selection and goal setting appear
to be relevant to Malawian culture and the experiences of those
diagnosed with AHI. These MI techniques may have a role in
enhancing HIV prevention education and counseling in sub-
Saharan African settings. However, research suggests that chal-
lenges exist in training counselors in these settings to have
proficiency in delivering MI.
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